Germany’s global business school

MBA
- Full-time
- Part-time
- Global Online
- Executive

Master - MSc
- Global Management
- Innovation and Entrepreneurship
- Analytics and AI

ESMT BERLIN
A truly international business school

At ESMT Berlin you can expand your network on a global scale. Not only are there opportunities to study or take internships abroad, but expect highly international classes where you will be exposed to a diverse range of experiences and points of view to expand your perspectives and shape your career.

Carve your professional development path

- Practical experience is a core element of every program
- Plug into Europe’s largest economy and Berlin’s startup ecosystem
- Join an alumni network that will support you through your career

Students from 98 countries

9,000+ Alumni

46 Faculty members from 19 different countries
Master programs

Customize your learning

More than 50% of each program can be customized. 35+ elective courses, 15+ international exchange options, 15+ skills seminars and master-specific practice projects.

Prepare to land your dream job

Combine theory with practical hands-on experience and complement your professional development by focusing on skills relevant to your career, so that you are prepared to face the day-to-day challenges of your future role. 91% of our most recent graduates received a job offer within 3 months of graduation.

Your profile

You are a recent graduate looking to gain in-demand skills and practical experience that will supercharge the start of your career.

Master class profile (all programs combined)

Average age 23
Unique nationalities 49
Gender split
Female 48%
Male 52%
Learn how to spot trends, scale businesses and bring new ideas to market

Become a leader at the intersection of data analytics, AI and business

Master in Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Learn how to spot trends, scale businesses and bring new ideas to market

Navigate business between corporate innovation and entrepreneurship

Summer Entrepreneurship Program

Learn from company founders

Advance your own business ideas

Master in Analytics and Artificial Intelligence

Become a leader at the intersection of data analytics, AI and business

Combine data analysis, management, AI into one career

Learn to turn probability into decisions

Hands-on experience with analytical tools

Analytics Consulting Project

Key facts about the master programs

Duration
24 months, full time, in-person

Location
Berlin + international options

Start date
September

Language courses Internships Take electives from other master programs

Master in Global Management

Prepare to lead global organizations

Finance certificate

Learn how to manage in an interconnected, global economy

Practical and cross-cultural experiences

Social Impact Projects

Master in Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Learn how to spot trends, scale businesses and bring new ideas to market

Navigate business between corporate innovation and entrepreneurship

Summer Entrepreneurship Program

Learn from company founders

Advance your own business ideas

Master in Analytics and Artificial Intelligence

Become a leader at the intersection of data analytics, AI and business

Combine data analysis, management, AI into one career

Learn to turn probability into decisions

Hands-on experience with analytical tools

Analytics Consulting Project

Internships
Take electives from other master programs

Hands-on experience with analytical tools

Prepare to lead global organizations

Learn from company founders

Social Impact Projects

Finance certificate

Practical and cross-cultural experiences
We offer a range of MBA programs to suit participants of varying experience levels whether you want to study online or in-person. Each program grants you a triple-accredited, globally-recognized MBA degree.

Study while working

Your profile
You are looking to gain the skills and competencies required of general managers without having to relocate or quit your job.

Study full-time

Your profile
You are looking to take a break from your current job and immerse yourself into the MBA experience. You will transform yourself and your career in a world-class, international learning environment.

Full-time MBA
Choose from specialized tracks in managerial analytics or innovation & entrepreneurship in a customizable program that offers international exchange options, internships and language learning courses.

Format
15 months, full-time, in-person

Start date
January

Avg. work experience
6 years
Part-time MBA
Learn how to implement agile change at your current organization with a blended program that focuses on business innovation and leadership. Study remotely while benefiting from in-person weekend residencies in Berlin where you can expand your professional network.

- Balance work, study, and personal life
- International study options
- In-company project

Global Online MBA
A fully flexible program that prepares modern decision-makers to excel in a constantly evolving business ecosystem. Study from anywhere in the world – at your own pace – and complete the program in as few as two years.

- Grow your global network from anywhere
- International study options

Executive MBA
An MBA for those with at least seven years of professional experience that features an immersive leadership program and opportunities to apply new skills and insights to your current role and solve organizational problems within your company.

- Advance into senior management
- In-company project
At ESMT Berlin we think your master’s or MBA should prepare you for the real demands of your career with hands-on experience, applicable skills and a vital network of fellow future-leaders.

Whether your goal is to secure your dream job after graduating or to progress your career within your current organization, our Career Development Team is with you from the start.

Graduates of ESMT Berlin automatically qualify for an 18-month work visa in Germany for which no employer support is needed.

Where do ESMT Alumni work?

**Masters:**
Adidas · Amazon · Amazon Pathways · Bayer · Choco · Core SE · Digital Career Institute · Elopage · EY · GfK · Global Savings Group · Hasty · HelloFresh · Heycar · Maxon · Microsoft · Nebbegård Invest A/S · Nota AI · QSells · Ratepay · Semi · Telefonica · Telus · Wieden + Kennedy · Zalando

**Full-time MBA:**
Accenture, All4Labels · Allianz Consulting · Allianz Global Investors · Allianz SE, Altman Solon · Amazon · Bain & Company · Bosch · Capgemini Invent · CORE SE · Deloitte Digital · Emma Sleep · Enpal · EY · EY-Parthenon · European Parliament · GE HealthCare · Gorillas · HelloFresh · Henkel · Horvath · IBM · Just Eat Takeaway.com · KPMG AG · KPMG Switzerland · Marsh · Microsoft · Mondelez · OLX Group · P&G · Pliant · Project A · PwC · Raisin · Salesforce · SAP · Siemens Energy · Simon-Kucher & Partners · Stern Stewart & Co · TD Reply · Wolt · Wunderflats · Xing · Y42 · Zeiss Age
Your career. Your choice. Your next step:

Check out the individual programs
Full-time MBA
Part-time MBA
Global Online MBA
Executive MBA

Schedule an individual profile review or ask your questions by contacting our admission team: admissions@esmt.org

Founders:

Accreditation:

Member: